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Forged

In

the Fires

What

exactly does that mean? For Oral Roberts University, this is a minis
try "Forged in the Fires of healing evangelism." To my mother, Colleen

Fischer,

it

graduating with her undergraduate
degree after circumstances did not allow her to complete
her degree over 20 years ago. Her's is a degree forged
in the fires. To the yearbook staff, it means
finishing
this book, amidst all the surprise changes and unwanted
circumstances that made it quite the challenge. This is a book
forged in the fires. To Mike Homan, it means the relationships with his
parents that he fought to preserve after his parents' divorce. Theirs is a
relationship forged by fires. To me, it simply means making it through this
semester, the hardest one I have ever had, and somehow coming out alive.
This was definitely a semester forged in the fires. Matter of fact, it felt like I
lived in the fire. This phrase obviously means something different to every
one. What does it mean to
you? Have you ever taken the time to look back
at an area in your life where you really were in the fire? Where
everything
about you was being tried and challenged to the point of pain? Where, in
your life,

means

were

you burned and yet

are now

recovered? When in your life

has it taken

everything in you simply to get out of bed and face the day?
This is where you were forged in the fires. Maybe, for you, it means gettin
that passing grade you needed. Or, maybe it makes you think of a friend
ship that has lasted through many years, many trials, good days and bad
days. Maybe it's a restored relationship or a lost loved one. So, take some
time to really think about this. What does Forged in the Fires mean to you?

C4�/'�

;}cL.

Christina Fischer

Editor-in-Chief
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"No matter whatw attitude I have, they know who I
I don't have to prove anything to them they see the
...

me." --Allen

really am.
good in

Faulk, Sophomore

the
"Aside from

family, I've learned more about unconditional
love and patience through the friends I've met here we
really stick together and deal with real issues straight up."
--Jenna Strout, Sophomore
...

"I've met friends at ORU
that will be

lifetime of

a

fun .I couldn't
..

imagine

life without them."

--Bethany Dachamne,
Sophomore
"When I think of

friendship,
real

deal,

I

mean

I think of

the

loyalty and someone I can confide in."

--Marelle Marvis, Senior

"Four years ago we
seniors, we are best
acs.

it all

We
-

laugh

...

we

that about

were

only roommates, but as

friends, sisters, and crazy
cry

sums

...

it

we

kick

...

we scream

mani
...

up." --Missy Midden,

we

do

Senior

"Friends don't let friends grow their hair think I read
that in the Honor Code." --Chris Londino, Senior
...

with

© Oral Roberts University

"One

my friend and I

night,

were

checked out and

wanted to go see a midnight movie; so we drove
around to every theater in town until we realized
that in Tulsa

weekends!"

they only show midnight movies
Trish Longfield

"I think the
-

Gungor

and Believer's Church!'

Yorke

Carolyn

shops."

th

-

"Thank God for Ed
-

on

biggest night life issue

in Tulsa is coffee

Chris Wall

"I have two

words
-

...

Pastel

"I have

Chicken Shack."

Bryant
no

I

nightlife.

taking 21 hours
graduate on time."
Missy Midden
am

to

-

"The best

place

to

hang

QT! Oh
and don't forget

out is at any

yeah,

Wal-Mart.

Everyone

cool

there!"

-

hangs

Rebecca Bashta

nothing like a little putt-putt at Celebra
tion Station to pass a good time."
"There is

-

Elizabeth Middleton

"My favorite place to hangout is
town." Katharyn Teppe

Peoria and down

-

10
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Sommer

Steinky
and
Linda

Sejcek
socialize,

they are
always

enjoys
time with

his
as

Family

shown

with

daughter
Jonie.
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Coo(es+
I>ooda's on

Ca�"us
1. Butterflies

ev-

erywhere! Clips,
barrets,

headbands,
t-shirts

...

2. Shoes:

clunky,
chunky, anything
funky
'). For the guys:
bleach blond hair

(roots
to

are

allowed

show)

Ji.. Fisherman hats

5.

Knee-highs and
little girl shoes
6. For the girls:
pixie short hair or

long, straight hair
no
bangs
7. Square glasses
8. Scarves

9. Silver

jewelry
10. Wacky col
ored nail polish
© Oral Roberts University

"Fashion for this year is ponte
pants, metro V's, and a sweater
around the waist."

--Jennifer Strongo,

Senior

big fashion trend for ORU
(especially upper classman) is any
thing you throw together that looks
"The

half way descent with a skirt."
--Heather Ophoff, Junior
"When you get dressed in the
morning, it's an opportunity to

express yourself creatively. It's
another form of art."

--Jennifer Schaaf
"I

at thrift stores to

shop

unique,

get

Senior

a

old-school look. It's the

best way to

develop
personal style."

your

--Paul Butler,

own

Sophomore

"Fashion is the reflection of one's

reality in color."
--Jana Houston, Sophomore
"To

me

fashion is what I

can en

creatively with the clean
clothes I have left before laundry."
Hadiza Bouge', Sophomore
semble

--

"Individual

style

rather than two

nating

is

or

more

accepted

three fads domi

fashion at once."

--Brandy Williams,

© Oral Roberts University

Senior
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Chosen to stand for ORU, two seniors,
Milford Caner and Ruthie Reves were honored as
Homecoming King and Queen for 1999
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This student proudly
displays her DconquestsD
from the Silent Basketball

during Homecoming

week.

Homeconing Director Shawna

day

and Dr. Allen.

Below: Students get into it at the 80Ds
night during Homecoming week.

skate
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Graduation closes
whole

new

world

one

door,but opens up
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U

We

willing, obedient, an
serve the Lord. We are
worshippers who
pen to be singers and musicians. Our f
highest call in life is to worhip the K
•••

servants

are

Music Min
Music Ministries is

dedicated to three

a

service oriented

pillars

of

perfection

...

ministry
ANOINT

lNG, EXCELLENCE and COMMITMENT. The

istry
Life

is housed under the

Department,

sixty-voice choir,

covering of the Spiritual

and is made up of an
a

outstanding

dedicated group of musicians,

and talented sound technicians. Out of the

plete group,
a

individuals

are

carefully

com

selected to be

part of a smaller makeup of ministry teams known

as

Front Line.

projects,

Worship

Front Line is involoved in television

ORU invasions, and

Director) and

Music Ministries
ers

Director)

are

the

(Associate

appointed

ministry.

lead

Their innate

commitment to the purpose and vision of

Music Ministries is what

result, which
sands of

(Associate Music

Leanne Polvado

and backbone of the

personal

missions.

summer

leader Brannon Carnes

Ministries

is heard

promotes the polished

by hundreds

people spanning

earth. Whether it be

24

min

on

the

the four

and

even

comers

chapel stage,

thou

of the

in the TV

© Oral Roberts University

studios, with ORU invasions,

national and

on

or

intemational tours with Front Line teams, Music
Ministries is

on

unadulterated

cutting edge of producing

the

In addition to their

worship.

Music Ministries has

ministry,

of cell groups

as

developed

part of an ongoing effort
and

discipleship among the members,

as

a

true

public

network

to further

King David

did, encourage themselves in the Lord. In their vision

they write,
servants

Lord. We

Singers

"This is not

one

a

ministry.

We

willing, obedient,

and

ready

worshippers

who

just happen

are

worship

the

When asked to

services is

club, but

and musicians. Our first and

life is to

Chapel

a

to

serve

highest

are

the

to be

call in

King."

give

statement

a

conceming

a

of Music Ministries main activities.

corporate purpose for

Music

Ministries, Glenn

Packiam (Music Assistant), answered, "Instead of a

half- hearted effort,

offering

give the very best

want to

we

without blemish to the Lord and then ask

Him to pour out His fire

Music Ministries holds
the fall semester,

and

over our
an

offering."

audition every year in

encourages anyone with

genuine interest in ministry, servanthood, and dedi
cation to

try

out.

Despite what

some

may think,

Music Ministries is made up of more than just music
or

voice

ent

but

majors.

Music Ministries has many differ

majors, nationalities,

they

and cultures

all share at least

desire to take

one common

worship beyond

church and assimilate

represented,
drive

-

the

the four walls of the

worship

into their

everyday

lives. Their heart is to invite and usher in the all
© Oral Robertsconsuming
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presence

of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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what I

and God

able to

through her to let me know what to do," said Melysa Crowl, a
senior from Nebraska. "It is definitely one of those up-there experiences," agreed Chad Clayton, a
graduating senior.
A wing's devotion can be anything from a serious time of contemplation to McDevos, the ultimate of devos
accompanied by a box of Chicken McNuggets with vats of Sweet 'n Sour Sauce. The students on the floor get together
and just talk about anything they need prayer about, including their walk with God, their families, their jobs and
schoolwork. It is the place to go when you're hungry for God. Campus Church is totally different than chapel. For
one
straints and no dress restraints pants are
thing, there are no time con
allowed. It is not required, either, so
the only people there are poeple who
want to be there. It is a stronger atmo
sphere of the spirit here on the campus.
'Worship a t Campus Church lifts you
up and helps you start the week anew,"
said Tim Husted, a freshman. "I like
Campus Church. Sometimes I go when I
don't even have to," said sophomore
Shane Sievert. In Acts, Luke wrote that
Paul said, "For I passed by and beheld your devotions
Whom therefore
That same spirit is so strong here. There
ye worship, Him I declare unto you."
was

dealing with,

was

move

-

-

...

are

many activities that serve the pur-

pus Church,
some

pose of

learning more about God. Camand the spiritual life department provide

wing devos, chaplains

of the many

avenues

at ORU for students to

grow closer to God. But the students make the choice to take

advantage of them- and that is where the difference lies. The students here are different because they make the choice
to bind

themselves to the

spirit of the chaplains and teachers here.

"you will see God move." "Campus Church

"
...

"If you

added Lance Wheeler,

"
..

give devos a chance," explained Joel Kelley,

.if you're not going, you're missing out!" The

place where you cannot hide, and a place where you don't have to. It is beyond emotion, beyond
friends, beyond music or preaching. It is the risk to go where God says to go, even when you have to go alone. But
© Oral Roberts University
that is where the adventure is, in the place beyond the ordinary and the required.
-by Dean Lackey
presence of God is

a

© Oral Roberts University

Face

painting

tivity planned
Here's

one

ha
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ORU students make the children feel loved by

sitting with them.

"I had the

opportunity

to

run one

of the

carnival games, so I got to have personal
interaction with the kids. I could tell it

really blessed their lives, as well as mine."
Trish Longfield, Junior
"The performing arts puppet group came,

along with some clowns, and did a show for the kids.
call and 15-20 kids gave their hearts to the Lord. It

After it

was

was

over,

Kenny Conley gave

thing that I liked about spring outreach was that it was a practical application of my faith.
extend the spiritual and work in the physical."
Shan tel Pleasants,
"The men's

soccer

team

alter

great!"
September Skurda, Sophomore

"One
to

an

came

out and hosted

I

got

Junior

a soccer

clinic. One of the

players gave a soccer t-shirt to a little boy that went down to his ankles.
It

was so

cute."

Amy Yates, Sophomore

"Mostly, I enjoyed meeting people from the community.
; The people I talked to were really grateful for the
I student help. It just kind of exemplified what the
church is supposed to do. My favorite part was helping
with the egg toss."

Kristy Ransanen, Sophomore.
"I grew up about half a mile from that neighborhood, so
I had a lot of friends and knew a lot of people there. It's

amazing the way God has shaped my life
give back to my community."

to be able to

Chris Westcott, Senior

© Oral Roberts University
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orRing
Hard &

Enjoying
Life!
Professor

Richard

Seaman says he
enjoys teaching and
loves the

diversity of
students in his classes.
Above all, what makes
professor Seaman a great

biology teacher is that �e
is a man seeking after
God's

own

heart. When

asked what he

enjoys

in his spare time Th.e

doing
replied,

"I like

nothing
spend time
with my family. One
needs to have a good
more

than to

balance in life. For me,
keeping myself balanced
is

spending quality time

with my wife and chil
dren. After a long day at

work, there's
like

more

refuge

nothing I

than to take

at home and kiss

Jenna Strout strikes

a

pose

as

she overlooks Maines coast line.

38

Dr. Halsmer watches

as

his students

are

eager

to

experiment!

© Oral Roberts University

Julie Tabor, Trevor Meyer, George Luiskutty, Toben Blalock, and Ryan Gammons take

lmy wife

as soon as

I

the door."

through

I walk

the excitement

on

my
student's faces when they

Jenna Strout,
and

a

a

break

during

is Dr. Halsmer in the

when their

engineering department.
He said, "I love watching

works. It is then when

how of the

you realize that all the
long hours and hard work

Jenna says that all the
professors in the business

is worth it!"

department have always
lended a helping hand

in the middle of

sudden their faces

Maine, agrees with Grace.

an

all of

She states that her

a

light up

Grace Daniels, a junior
from Dallas, Texas, loves

being a mechanical engi
neering major and also
enjoys her business minor.
She says the professors are
caring and they work as
hard as they can to pro
vide students with practi
on

sors care

and

profes
provide the

students with the know

experiment

cal advice that goes
the industry.

lab.

chaplain
sophomore from

experiment and

are

engineering

a

professor who
enjoys teaching students
and watching them learn
Another

their

industry.

when times of stress and
frustration arise. "I know
when I

be the best I
to

that I will

graduate
can

be thanks

God who has

great God

given me
fearing profes

sors."

--by

Linda Hernandez

in

When asked how she

juggles work and school
she replied, "Well I'm
grateful that I only live a
few hours from home. If I

need

a

break, nothing

works better than

going
home and enjoying my
mother's home cooking."
© Oral Roberts University

Grace Daniels loves

relaxing

at

home.

39
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.

making lile

a

lillie more
colorlul
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Nursing majors Crystal

Randen and

Amy Seaver both

know what it is like to have close friends that you can
talk to and share similar experiences with. "I think a lot

of

people perceive nursing students as anti-social and
always studying. Yes, we're always studying, but we
are
definitely not anti-social." Amy jumped in and said,
"It's a hard major that we have to take seriously and
definitely study a lot for, but we try to have fun when

we

get the chance."
Christa Nierstheimer,

Seaver

are a

"Sometimes
wild side

Carrie

Quillin, and Amy

goofy bunch that take work seriously.
we

comes

concentrate

so

much

on

classes that

our

out at the wierdest moments."

Annie Feiden

said, "In elementary reading meth

ods, Professor Sherri Cook is training

us

to

effectively

any obstacles we may face while teaching
children the important skill of reading. It is a fun and
overcome

interactive class where

we

elementary students

gain knowledge

to

work with each other and!
and

experi-

ence."
A horse accident has hindered Annie's

temporarily,
learning this
the most

dents.
to

me

but has not

dampened

ability

her enthusiasm to>F

semester. "The school of education has

and

encouraging faculty and stu
They have been a tremendous blessing and m.e�l'
awesome

since my collar bone

was

broken in

a

horse aed

dent. Thank you for all your prayers and support. 'Jhe
education department is great and holds the students'

best interest at heart."

© Oral Roberts University
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"I refuse to make the word

God

boring to my students.

God is

an awesome

His word is
-

© Oral Roberts University

0

God

exciting."

Theology professor Edwin Miranda

an

© Oral Roberts University

© Oral Roberts University
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The Year in Review

•.•

The ORU Men's Indoor Track and Field team took home
the Mid-Continent Conference
159.5

Championships, totaling
an
eye-opening 3rd

The Ladies Team finished

points.
points.

with 89.0

Setting the Pace

Virgil Maddox
running the

and Dedrick Marsh set

new

55 meter dash in 6.34 seconds

1998. Maddox also

competitors

•••

ran a

6.63 second 60

Mid-Con records,

on

yard

December 5th,
dash to lead all

..

Other Highlights
At the indoor championships, the

•••

ORU
with
and

swept the 200 meter dash
Dedrick Marsh, Virgil Maddox,
men

Chuncey

Raiden

finishing 1st,

2nd, and 3rd. Ben Houltberg won the
800 and mile run while Wayne Davis

captured the long jump crown with a
distance of 25'02". Ben Chisum

won

the

pole vault at 17'07", another Mid
Con Record. For the women, Brady
Anderson

clearing

the

high jump,

5'07.75". Other

top finishers

included

captured

Gerry Tharpe,

3rd

place in

the 60 meter dash, and Everee
Oaklee, 2nd in the 400 Meter Dash.

Welcome the New Coach
Alick Musukama,

.••

graduate of Okla
Baptist University, assumed
full duty over the ORU distance teams.
He joined the Golden Eagle track and
field program during the 97-98
a

homa

season as an

A

After

sitting out the

lead both the Cross

Houltberg was

'97

Successful

season

Country

Return

assistant.

•••

because of injuries,

and Track teams.

junior Ben Houltberg returned to
After winning the 800 and mile,

named the ·Mid-Con Athlete of the Year.

Twice is nice
Not only did the men's team repeat as indoor champions, but also coach Joe Dial
of Roberts
the Year
for the 2nd consecutive season.
was named Coach
© Oral
University
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•••

Josh Cales
Defender-6'1" -JR.-Joplin, MO.
Career

Highlights:

1997-Started two games, scored two
goals and a total of four points.
The Year in Review

1998-Appeared

in six games

Personal:

...

The Men's Soccer Team finished the
1998 season with a disappointing 3-14-1.

Attennded Neosho

High School in
Major is mechanical

Joplin, Missouri.
engineering. Josh

Ricardo Godinho led all players with 6
goals and 2 assists for a total of 14

dous leader

points.

ing

teams to

on

is also

a

the miss on

tremen

field, lead

Mozambique and South

Africa.

Changing
After

Gears

•••

four year stint with the women's
soccer team, Steve
Hayes was chosen to
lead the men's team into battle. Hayes

had

a

previous experience with the
men's team, serving as an assistant from
'92-94 under Doug Tehanchuk
some

A Miracle from God

The men's
on a

road

soccer

trip

to

•••

team avoided

tragedy

Lousville, KY when the

they
riding in rolled onto its
side, sliding across traffic and onto the
grass. Apart from the usual scrapes and
scratches, everyone escaped without
van

were

Nathan

Busby

Midfielder-5'11" -SR.-Ft.Worth, Texas
Career

serious harm done.

Highlights:

1996-Started 14 of 17 matches, scored
one goal and had two assists.
of the team, started all
18 matches, scored four goals

1997-Captain
and

eight assists for

16

points.

Selected to the Mid-Con All

Conference team.
team, started all
matches, scored one goal

1998-Captain of the
18

Personal:
Attended

Arlington Heights High

School in Ft. Worth. Parents
and

© Oral Roberts University
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are

Derl

Madelyn Busby. Enjoys soccer,
basketball, and volleyball. Major is
business.

Cora

Allagranza

Midfielder-SR.-Scarbourough, Ontario

Career

Highlights:

1996-Started all 8 matches, scored five
goals and four assists for 14 points.
1997-Contributed

seven

goals

and five

The Year In Re-vlew
Eagle women's soccer team
•••

The Colden

assists in 17 matches.

1998-Appeared in
one
goal and

12

finished the

matches, logging

one

with

a

record of 11-6. It

the third consecutive year with a win
ning record since the program's inception in
was

assist.

Personal:

Parents

season

1993. Senior Kaci Dinsmore scored nine

Tony and Anna Allegranza,
enjoys sports and playing the piano.
are

and

junior Ashley Aldrich had five
assists to go along with seven goals of her
own. ORU
managed overtime wins against
both Loyola-Chicago and Valparaiso while
falling just short in losses to TU and OU.

goals

Academic All-American

•••

Junior Ashley Aldrich was named an Aca
demic All-American. Aldrich, has a 3.9 CPA,
has participated in medical missions, and

plans

on

going

to medical school.

And then there

was

light

•••

The men's team kicked off ORU's newest

tradition of

Jessica Hale

night games when they hosted
Drury on Friday, September II, $85,000
worth of lighting was installed during the
summer of 1998,
completing a $285,000
renovation project.

Goalkeeper-SR.-Albuquerque, N.M.
Career Highlights:
1995-Started in all 18 matches. Had 87
saves

and two shutouts.

only 20 goals the whole
year, collecting six shutouts
1997-Played just six games, carried a
goals against avereage of 1.33.
1998-Played in 14 games, had 59 saves,
21 goals against, and five shut
1996-Gave up

outs.

Personal:

Jessica holds
career

most

single season and
Major is art

records at ORU.

education. Lives in Tulsa with hus
band

Colby. Enjoys photography,
painting, writing, and snowboarding.

© Oral Roberts University
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The

Regular

En route to
ence

Season in Review

•••

yet another Mid-Continent confer

title, the Lady Golden Eagles finished the

regular season an astounding 26-4. They won
24 consecutive games, including their 45th
straight home win. In the Mid-Con tourna
ment, the Golden Eagles defeated Youngs
town State in the championships IS-II, 15-9,
15-3, extending the home win-streak to 47
matches. Julianna Moser led all players in the
final with a game high of 21 kills, taking home
the tournament MVP honors.

A Short

trip to the Dance

The Golden

Eagle volleyball

•••

team lost to

tlite

North Carolina Tarheels, 7-15, 15-5, 15-4, H
IS, and II-IS, December 3 in the first round ot
the NCAA Tournament. This

proved to be the

final match for seniors Erica Favero, Erika
Komel, and Debora dos Santos. The Golden
finished the year 29-6 overall and ]2-@
in the Mid-Con Conference. This season was

Eagles

highlighted by the program's

sixth

straight

20+ win season, second consecutive confe:r:(W.c€

championship, extending

their home streak

to 47 matches and the team's fourth consecutive

trip

to tlrle

NCAA tournament.
Dos Santos claims all-time assist record

•••

Senior Debora dos Santos had 47 assists in her final

match,

bringing her all-time career total to 3,216 assists. Dos Santos
is the only player at ORU to play on all four of the schcol's
NCAA tournament teams.

Welcome to the big time
ORU will welcome three
recruits to its

•••

top

in the 1999

squad
Linsey Engel, expected to
step in as outside hitter, joins the
season.

team from Grace Brothern

School in

Maryland.

Christian

The second

native of Croatia, Tihana
Stipanovic. A lefty at 6'3",
recruit is

a

Stipanovic will add size to the right
side and should make

impact. Local star Sara
Diven joins the Eagles from Bishop
Kelley High School. Her passhlg
ability and outstanding defense
should earn her some early playing
immediate

© Oral Roberts University

an

time.

Player
Profile:

Juliana Moser

6'2"

Junior-Middle

Blocker

Accomplishments:
Juliana

is

a

two-time Mid

Continent Conference

player of
(97-98). Through her

the year
first two years, Moser clinched
the top 10 of six different statis

tical

categories

at ORU. Not

does she excel

the court,
but off the court earning Aca

only

on

demic All-Conference honors.

Background:
Born May 2, 1977, attended
Colegio Campos Sales in Sao
Paulo, Brazil. Major is interna
tional business.

© Oral Roberts University

ove
The Year in Review

•••

After

being picked to finish 3rd by the pre-season
pollsters, the Golden Eagle Men's Basketball team
silenced its critics by taking home the
regular season
Mid-Con Conference
Championship. ORU managed
stellar victories against Texas A&M and
Valparaiso in
season
regular
play despite losses to OU and TU. The
Golden Eagles overcame tremendous
adversity, losing
forward Derrick

Taylor in mid-season to a serious knee
will
return in full gear for the '99-'00 and
injury. Taylor
looks to add great strength to the middle. ORU also
went without forward Nathan Binham, who sustained
injuries during a

pre-season

Close, but not quite
After winning the regular

car

accident.

•••

Eagles

season

title, the Golden

fell short in the conference

tournament,losing to
the Crusaders of Valparaiso
University 73-69. The
Crusaders earned their fifth straight NCAA tourna
ment

bid, but

up short en route to a first round
loss. ORU had its best showing in the conference
came

defeating Youngstown State in the semi
finals, 72-58. The loss to Valpo proved to be the final
game in an ORU jersey for seniors Chad Wilkerson,
tournament,

Blake Moses, and

Player

Jay

of the Year

Henderson.

...

Chad Wilkerson's dream

basketball for ORU. Not

was to

only

play

did that dream

come

true, but Wilkerson went above and beyond that
dream when he was selected Player of the Year for
the Mid-Con Conference. Wilkerson finished
averag
16.4
.449
and
.786
ing
ppg,
field-goal percentage,

from the

charity stripe. Against Western Illinois,
Wilkerson lit up the courts with 30 points.
A Short-lived

relationship

•••

surprise move, Coach Barry Hinson resigned
April to accept the head coaching position for
Southwest Missouri State University. After a de
In

a

tailed search for

a new

in

coach. ORU hired head

assistant coach and local favorite Scott Sutton.
Sutton, the son of OSU coach Eddie Sutton, looks to
be a lasting fit for the men's program.
© Oral Roberts University
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Lady Golden Eagle Basketball: (L to R) Sheneka Miller, Krista Ragan, Staci Replogle,
Brady, Shannon Mims, Jamie Mills, Jessica Rhoten, Ayana Butler, Barbora Jandova,
Morrison, Rauna Barrett, Jennifer Mills, Stacy Anderson, Laketa Collier, Samantha

1998-'99
Kristin

Claire

Walton, Heather Davis

The Y,ar in Beview

•••

The

Lady Golden Eagles turned a few heads when they defeated Youngstown
University in the Mid-Con tournament finals. The clutch victory earned
them the right to face #1 ranked Purdue University in the NCAA tournament.
Though ORU's honeymoon came to a screeching halt against the Boilermakers in
a 68-48 defeat, the
Lady Golden Eagles finished the season 17-13, the first winning
record in 13 years. ORU fought their way through the Mid-Con tourney, defeat
ing UMKC 70-58 in the quarterfinals. They went on to upset the Crusaders of
Valparaiso University 83-62, a team they had yet to defeat during '98-99 confer
ence
play. In a barn-raising final, the Golden Eagles defeated YSU 57-52 en route
to the NCAA tourney. Both Krista Ragan and Jessica Rhoten were named to the
All-tournament team, Ragan also taking home tourney MVP honors. Beside the
outstanding guard play by Ragan and freshman Kristen Brady, ORU was
strengthened in the middle by the stellar play of sophomore Jessica Rhoten.
Rhoten finished second in scoring, averaging 12.0 ppg to go along with her team
leading 5.5 rebounds per game.
Not only did ORU flourish offensively down the stretch, it was their tenacious
defense that often frustrated opponents. Coach Finkbeiner strategically used the
full and half-court trap defense, resulting in numerous turnovers and easy ORU
State

baskets.
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Beather Davis

Senior-ForwaI\dtaterford, MI
Career

Highlighs:
Averaged 13.4 points her
junior season, leading the team
in field-goal percentage (.478).
Ranked 3rd in minutes played
her senior year, averaging
6.9ppg.
Personal:
Born

May 2,

1976 to Tom and

Jan Davis. Graduated
with
and

in '98

degree in psychology
currently attending gradu
a

ate school.

Krista Ragan
Freshman-Guard -Indianola, O.K.
Career Highlighs:

Played in just five total games
her first two seasons, both end
ing with serious injuries. After
two medical

red-shirts, Krista

rebounded to lead the Golden

Eagles with 1 6.9ppg. Scored 32
points vs Valparaiso for a career
high. Krista is arguably the most
talented player for the Golden
Eagles.
Personal:

© Oral Roberts University

Born March 23, 1978 to
Kenny
and Susie Ragan.
is
Major

elementary education.

The year in review

Once

•••

the Golden

again,

Eagle baseball
team was tops as ORU
repeated as Mid
Con Champs both in the
regular season
and in the conference tournament. The
Golden Eagles finished the
season

regular

42-13,

one

of the best records in the

nation. After

defeating Chicago

in the Mid-con

Golden

so

tourney semifinals,

the

Eagles handed Valparaiso a
in the championship game.

loss 5-4

Not

State

nice

a

draw

•••

Despite having an incredible record and
finishing the year ranked in the top
25, ORU drew a #4 ranking in the
NCAA regional playoff held in
Wichita, Kansas. The Golden Eagles
were
placed behind the Shockers of
Wichita St., the Bruins of UCLA, and
the Cowboys of OSU. ORU did drop

games to OSU in the regular
season, but split against OU and the
some

University
whom

are

of Arkansas, both of
ranked teams.

Restoring

Golden

Head Coach

Eagle

Baseball

Sunny Golloway

took

over

the

ORU baseball program in 1995 after serving
four years as an assistant to Larry Cochell
at the

University of Oklahoma. Since his
inception, Coach Golloway has put ORU
baseball back
Golden
the

the map and has the
closer than ever to reaching

on

Eagles
College W orld

Series in

Omaha,

Nebraska. His club's

performance in 1998
(45-20), helped Golloway garner Mid-Con

Coach of the Year honors in ORU's

innaugural year in the conference. In 1999,
the Golden Eagles began the season ranked
No. 35 in the pre-season poll, the highest
ranking ORU's received since Golloway
came on

58

board.
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Kyle Brumble
Jr.-5'11'-Catcher-Jenks,
Career

OK

Highlights:

Local favorite

Kyle

Brumble

action in 20 games off the
bench in '98 and again showed
saw

his

leadership

defender,

only

in '99. A solid

Brumble committed

one error

in 22 chances.

Personal:

Danny and Paula
Brumble, majoring in communi
cations and minoring in business.
Son of

Dusty

Barrett

Sr.-6'3" -LHP-Beggs, OK
Career Highlights:

Dusty is one of ORU's all-time
leading pitchers and reliable
starters. In '98, Dusty started 12
games and had an ERA of 3.34
before succumbing to injury. In

'99, he again led the staff in ERA
and finished the

regular season 81,leading the Golden Eagles into

the NCAA tournament.

Personal:
Son of Roy Barrett and Jeri
© Oral Roberts University

O'Beck.

Major is health and

exercise science.

59

Men's Tennis Year in Review

•••

The Golden
14 record

led

Eagle Men's Tennis Program completed the '98-'99 season with a 9in dual match play, going 4-4 in the Mid-Con Conference. They were

by first

team all-conference selection Gareth Donachie and second team a[�

conference selections

John

Hixon and Duncan Fourie.

Lady Golden Eagles clinch NCAA berth

•••

Once

again, the women's tennis team clinched both the Mid -Con Conference
regular season title as well as the tournament championships. The victory
earned them the right to compete in the NCAA tournament, which at the time @�
press was not yet complete. ORU was guided by first year coach Linda CifrCtnic,
a natve of
Sydney, Australia. In match play, the ladies were led by first team am
conference selection and MVP Ellissandra Rocha. Rocha finished the
-

�
�
.

incredible 16-5, and

Brazil, Rocha

season aiR

astonishing 9-0 in conference play. A native of Sso Pat1\)!o
completed her ORU career with a singles record of 66-17
an

.

'

1998-'99 Women's Tennis:

(kneeling L to R) Ingrid Esberger, Elizabeth Middleton, Carrie
Pretorious, Janou Meens, Linsay Patterson (standing L to R) Head Coach Linda Cifranic, Elliss;anara
Rocha, Whitney Linder, Asst. Coach Craig Panhofer
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ORU Men's Golf-Year in Review

again proved to be tops in the Mid -Con, taking
home the conference championships after defeating Southern Utah Un iversity in a tie-breaker. Sophomore Charleton Dechert grabbed a second
place finish while senior Charlie Crouse snuck up right, finishing third.
Crouse shot a career-low 69 in the second round; the only player to shoot
under 70 in the tournament. Outside of Mid-Con play, the Golden Eagles
made a fine showing at the Holiday Inn Select tournament held in Tulsa,
finishing 2nd. Freshman Rory Scrymgeour took home medalist honors tc
cap off a fine showing. ORU also placed 3rd of 16 teams at the ASU
The Golden

""

••••

Eagles

Indian Classic in

once

Jonesboro,

ORU Women

The Golden
round to

Eagle Ladies

Arkansas.

Repeat
came

Once

Again

••••

from two strokes down in the second

capture the Mid-Con Conference Championships for the second
consecutive year.

They

dominated the final round,
finishing with a team low 322
and

defeating UMKC by six
strokes. Five lady golfers
finished in the top ten, led by
sophomore Ashley Wilkerson
and junior Laurie Engelking,
both of whom tied for second

place

at 238. Freshman

Jasreen
sixth

Nirmal finshed in

place while Megan

Inchcliff and Paola Alverez

finished seventh and ninth

© Oral Roberts University

respectively. It was some
what a rebuilding year after
losing Valerie Doss-Rickard
and Margaret North to gradu
ation and eligibility. The
Lady Golden Eagles look to a
Mid-Con three-peat while
building a competitive squad
for regular season tourna
ments.
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"The SA's dating game at lav
Hut

fun

experience. ]
gave everyone a chance to jOK
was a

around about the whole
ORU dating experience, what
ever
-

that is!"

Beth

Ingram, Sophomore

"My

favorite SA I

event would

have

to be Silent Hear

Day

during
homecoming
week, because my
heart
�

by the

was

stolen
of my

man

dreams."
-

Erin Tietsort,

Junior
"SA has

brought

a

little bit of excitement to the

campus with Java Hut and things like skate
night. Yup, skate night would have to be my
favorite."
-

Mike Hill, Senior

"Outside Java Hut was my favorite SA event by
far. It was a fun and laid back atmosphere that

gave everyone a chance to
know each other."
-

hang

out and

Kelly Woods,

get

to

Senior

wing rep has
the opportunity to
meet new people and get in

"Being a
given me

SA

volved in ORU activities."
-

66
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Audrey Ramirez, Junior
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"There

were

times when I needed

things

like

peanuts for

my ice cream and they went out of their way to make sure
I had them. It was an example of good customer service."
--Zach Deakins,
"The

sophomore

station pro
vided another alternative for
new

pizza

the students who

normally go

straight to the cereal bar."
--Andrew McGuire, Senior

"The renovations to
Marriott last

made food
sible and

summer

more acces

provided a

wider range of choices
for students."
--

"I

Jessi Rogers, junior

just

can't believe

people

still call it SAGA. I'm

senior and I can't remember it

ever

a

being officially

SAGA."
--

John Conrad,

senior

"Marriott is the
down and you
friends."

place where your days wind
can
just relax and eat with your
-Amy Yates, sophomore

Service with

a

smile

...

© Oral Roberts University
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Smiling Lights the Flame of the Heart and puts out the fires of Adversity
of ORU, Evelyn Roberts still
caw.
tures the ORU campus with her smile; a smile that has

Former First

been

Monique Williams shares a
smile after finding the right
book bag for all those ORU
classes.

Above:

Derrick

Jeffries

Mary Williams,
Baptist, Ruth
and Ruth Sexton

share their smiles

at

the

ORU Staff Christmas Party.

Antoinette Gabaton-Moss

brightens
wave

70

and

the office with
a

smile

a

daily.
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Lady

kept through adversity.

I

ORU student and missions

(or is it Erkle?) shares

a

participant Charles Hammond
smile while visiting campus

publications.

Firing up a smile IN Between
Monique

Time
Williams

smiles with relief after

completing the
decorating

task of
dorm

shelves.

Wright finds a
corner for
using her curl
irons
and
ing
talking on
the phone. A smile will
Karen

come

after she is fin

ished.

1
Charrell

Jones clutches

her remote control with
a

New friends

are

greeted

with

a

smile and

a

smile in her

sleep.

hug.

© Oral Roberts University
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'Smiles from the Heart
Perihelion and Oracle

their heart with visual

Jeremy Deemy

Workshop participants
display.

express the fires of

and Melanie Stace color their hearts with

intensity.

Campus Publications Director Ed win Smith, Daniel Cox and Damend
Sanders (back) smile after getting to the heart of the matters.

Christina Fischer and Damond Sanders reflect

on

the heart of Daniel

Cox.

Ralph Fagin shares his heart openly with
Kallevig's proud and hearty display.

VP of Academic Affairs Dr.
a

smile next to Eric

72

Dr. Roberta

after

Ross, Modern Languages Professor, can't hide her smile

hearing

© Oral Roberts University

on

those

hearty things.

Mary Williams,

manager of campus
workshop coordina

Publications and

tor, instructs
A group of

Big Hearts participate
Publications Workshop.

in the

participants on openly
communicating matters of the heart.

Campus

Lindsey Sievertson poses teasingly before seriously
getting to the hear of things.

Instructor

insights

John Hamill shares broad
Journalism writing and

on

issues.

"

\
Workshop participants ponder

over

the heart of

Hey, there's Erkle again. He's win
ning the heart of Dr. Dear Helland,
Modern Languages Professor.

Jour

nalism issues.

© Oral Roberts University
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chap/mns

...
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Whoops!
This is

definitely

J

College
Weekend!

•

,
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Martin Osae
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"

w"o"ill"!""!""""""""""""""""""""""
("DarreCC

..

�

opening of my lips
right things.

and the

shall be

��

Proverbs 8:6

•

•
•

•

mac(e it!!

•

things;

•

you fina[Cy

�

Hear; far I will speak of excellent

•
•
•
•
•
•

WeDre UERY proud of
you! !

•
•

•
•
•
•

Bethie,

•

We

•

Love, Mom and Dad,

•
•

\
,

•
•

�
•

Sherylen, Greg

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

of

you!

We love

& William

Crystal Dawn Beurrier

:

--

proud

Dad, Mom

:

and Carmen

are so

you!

Psalms 100

•

•

•

I Cor. 9:14

••••••••••••••••••••••

•

Congratulations

to our

•

•

three children!

TAM I

•
•

Marc

ESCH
Your eyes on the mountaintops your heart set
with God. You feet never slowing down no
matter where

you've trod. Another goal
accoomplished. Where will you go from here?
Wherever God should lead you
fear.

we

know there is

no

We

are so

proud

of you, of all the

hard work it took to get through these
years. You did it! God has created you
three to fulfill a unique purpose in this
world. We love and admire you

tremendously!
I have

no

greater joy than

to

know

that my children walk in truth.

Mom & Dad

Chris,

Love, Pride

To my younger brother who fulfilled all

Hey Tam,
Whatever

admire your courage and appreciate your
friendship more than you know; your smile
and optimistic attitude has brightened
many people's lives. Congrats on finishing
this stage despite all the obstacles, and
God bless as you continue on.

Berger

Joy,

Mom & Dad

predictions of growing up bigger than me:
may your revenge be long in comingl I

Rob and Heather

&

the

happened to
modeling career?

Love ya sis,

Brent, Lori,
Saorsa

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Zushanna Francis-Scott
Congratulationsl
Thanks be to God, who in
Christ always leads us in
triumph {as trophies of
Christ's victory} and
through us spreads and
makes evident the
fragrance of the
knowledge of God

everywhere.
--

IICorinthians 2: 14

We love you,
Mom, Dad & Marlon

Zushanna,

Zushanna,

You have

May God continue

always been

light that shines in
the family life. May
Gods light continue to
guide your path. \.\7e
a

love you, and will
always stand behind
you.

God bless you
Grandma
© Oral Roberts University

guide

to

your Path. You

have

always

way

always.

been
obedient, kind, and
gentle to others. May
the Lord guide your

We love you,

always,

Grandad, Tony,
Antoinette & Tanisha

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:+
•
•
•
•

•

•

:
•

We

Your birth

•

joy

•

your voice since
hear you as you

•

faithful as you move on to
accomplish His purpose in
your life!
thanks
give (Jod
for

was an

coming

•

•

And He will continue to be

•

Roxanne Laverne James

•

"great is thy
faithfulness", god.

•

:

+!

YlaWloHa Harris

•

was

announcement that

into

our

great

lives. You sounded

then, and

we

ceased not to

continually sing

your way

hearts, and
those of others, with
into

•
•

•

our

•

your messages of joy.
Your smile is second to

•

none.

•

-

your dedication and
committment in attaining

·

9n

loving memory of my
grandparents Deacon

·

another

goal. your faith
has strengthened all of
our faith in (Jod.

You're the best!!

Selester and Leona
?ohn�on, who have .Ieft
the richest of legacies to
me, (Jod's sure word.

·

·

beyond the

Reach

stars!!

Congratulations!!!!!!!!
Love-Mom, Dad, Lovel

JULIE CHRISTINA MEARES

HALEY,
You

are

a woman

Gods

From the

inception of your birth the lord has
miraculously spared your life for you to
become a mighty woman of God. We are truly
joyful to celebrate your graduation with a BS

truly

after

in International Business and

own

Julie, always

"seek first the

heart. He has

given
a

you such

sweet

and
all

a

spirit

so

of God"

Kingdom
(i.e. doing
things God's
way) and your
fulfilled in the

that it is

evident in all

so

destiny

you do and say.

tat

the

Lord has

very proud of you and
blessed to be your parents.
We

BA in French.

dreams will be

love for

people

a

purposed

are so

for

your future.
We love you
our little

Love

angel!
Dad, Mom, Chris

more

than

anybody!

and Brad.

J'C'!£f!9�f1

For I know the

plans

PSALMS 119:105
THY WORD IS A LAMP UNTO

I

have for you, says the
Lord. They are plans

good and not for
evil, to give you a
future and a hope.
It has been a joy to
for

watch God's purposes
unfolding in your life.
Weare

proud of
you!
Your

Family

MY FEET, AND A LIGHT UNTO
MY PATH.

ALWAY, Put God First In Your
Life.

JEREMY

high counseL
have conquered and

From the

So you

overcome.

..

We thank God for

your perserverance and that you
have completed this course of

your life. We pray that God will
continue to bless you and lead
you as you follow his guidance.

Love,
Dad & Mom

© Oral Roberts University

+
•
•

SANDERSON

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Congratulations!

:
•

: We have no

: joy than

•
•
•

greater:

to hear

that:

: our children walk in :
•

•

: truth. III John 4

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Love,

•

•
•

•

•

Dad & Mom

•
•

•

+

Stacie

•••••••••••••••••••••

: TIM

•

Mom & Phil

Jesus loves you

+
•

•

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••

+

You

Ifyou have

Decker

Doug

Stephanie Arnold
run

to

were

with the footmen,

your

ana they have

your

I

release

you

future!

irresistible

to

Enjoy the
happiness
of this day,

On

journey, remember, "your
assignment is decided by God,
and discovered by you."

uieatiedyou, then
fiow can you

and may
your future

My wish for

contend with the

as

you

horses?

always,
Proverbs

Conqratulations! 'We Cove you ana are very
proud ofyou. 'We {now that (joa wiregive you
the desires

3: 5,6

ofyour heart.

With

Me[oay,

'Michae! & the

solid

be

as

as

the rock

you

are

resting

on.

All Our Love,

Love,

Mom

Love, 'Dad, Mom,

Jennifer

"special gift"

God's
Now

me.

Congratulations

Grandpa

rest

and Grandma

of thegang
•••••••••••••••••••••
•

Favored One

*

Joshua

The Lord is His God

You have

always

been

:

1:8

Benjamin Joel

Sluder

a man

of

distinction, determination, and

destiny.
Continue to

Jesus

keep

your eyes on
who is the author and finisher of

your faith. Lead others in His direction
and you will realize your greatest

potential.
Never let your dreams die. Never
give up. Never forget that your family is

proud of you. We will always be there
for you, and that we love you with all of
our

hearts. Thank God for the

pleasure

that

joy
you have brought to

and

lives.
Bold Ben* World

Changer

G. Blake

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Steven, & ReJeanna

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

our

: I am so proud of all your :
: efforts and success in school.j
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Hoy
cumplidad

•

una ves

•
•

mas

vemos

Love, Mom

la fidelidad y

:

tenido

•

darnos esta gran satisfaccion, que
el Senior Jesus siga cumpliendo su
en ti, aumunte tu Fe y

:

en

,Por

•

proposito

:

sobre todo tu Amor

a

MATT IVERSON

El.

•

•

2 TIMOTHY 4:7

•

•
•

•

You have

•
•

Te

•
•

amamos

gozamos

•

y

nos

contigo

•

You have

•

Con Amor:

•

Papa, Marna,

:

Tu

•

Heber, Yil, Mario,

•

Joyram y

•

Hefzi

•

Congratulations

•

•

Dad, Mom, Katy, Billy

•
•

•
•

•

•

Matt. A job well done.

:
•

•

kept the faith.

•

•

•

fought the good fight.

You have finished the race,

•

•

•

:
•

•••••••••••••••••••••

•

el cuidado que Dios ha
tu vida. Gracias

•

•

McLaughin �

•

�

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••
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Congratulations!
You are a gift of joy to your
mother. I am so proud of

Trevor, you brought
You

so

pleasure into our lives.
our
family. Tanya is blessed to have

much love and

truly God's gift, to
the most loving and finest brother, any sister could wish for.
May the wind of the Holy Spirit lift your wings like the eagle,
to soar and conquer ever challenge in life for God's kingdom.

you.
You will

are

Isaiah 40:31
The excellence of one's achievement makes him

always
be "your

successful, but, helping others be successful makes

mama's

one's achievement excellent.

baby"!

Congratulations Trevor! We love you
God's richest blessings on your life!

Love you,
Mom

All

Dawnae
You

Kelly

•
•

Seel

sing a lot
As you go your way!
You work a lot, Pray a lot
And you do this every day!
You give a lot and thank God a lot
And you never give mind to a frown!
Your smile is a very welcomed thing

-

-

_

"Give her the reward she deserves and let her

of all your achievements. I give thanks to our
creator for choosing me to be your Dad. What

-

own

-

erbs 31:31

-

a

.�
:

when you started out
education! But you met the

-

and

-

of your journey
in this road to

:

challenge,
with patience towards the goal

-

was set before you, and you
achieved! Now your Dad and I say "Well
Done! Continue to always acknowledge

_

Christ

-

:
_

-

and you will
continue being a true

source

_
-

.

you are
We are

WIllner as

_
•

today."

-

_
-

very, very honored
and proud of you.

_
-

_
-

-

-

:

Love,_
Mom, Dad,
:

-

& Paul

�

Matt 6:33

•

•

Mom, Dad, Mandy, Jon,

._-----------------_.

Joy Tlizabeth. Clark;
You have
and

joined

the world full of confidence

ready to serve. At the age of five you
already sure of HIS calling. How

were

that

only

so

well,

-

:

marvelous it has been to watch you grow in
HIM and serve on the mission field from the

age of 15. Ukraine, Czech
Scotland, Ireland, and Haiti

Republic,
are places

that

blessed with your presence, your
prayers, your teaching and your service.

were

Whether

playing violin on a praise team or
witnessing on the streets, the glory of HIS
presence shines through you. You were
obedient to HIM in going to ORU, now go
forth and continue in HIS footsteps. I place
God's blessing upon you.
Love,

Mom

•
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_

_
-

Love

•

not very sure

your

-

Sue, Jim, Sarah, Baby

•

-

as

--Prov-

-

-

DAD

:

ran

gates."

We thank God for you. You've done
we're so proud of you!

_

-

You

were

her in the

-

-

Tiffany Trout

praise

-

-

always"

works

-

-------------------.

:.

•

"«1>�1r' �

-

.

_

�'\.

The words have not yet been created to express
how much I love you and how so very proud I am

I Love You!
"As always,
For

:

•

SA·

-

precious, precious gift when He gave me you.
Congratulations sweetheart, YOU DID IT!

-

.-------------------.

-

Around the Earth in every town!

:

love,
Dad, Mom and Tanya

� ��'

lot and

always laugh a

our

and pray

-

•

._-----------------_

.

•

+
•

••••••••••••••••••••• +
•
•
•

Amber Davidson

•

•
•
•

l)"ou've finished

Congratulations
success! We

are

begin. When things :

on

your
proud of

hard, andyou :
[eel [ik! giving u�,
seem

•

•

remember
tfiis:
the
if
:
eleuatot to success •

:

isnotrunninq, tal(g :

•

you!

motto:

:

We love You,

the stairs. May.
(jodBless and/(eep :

•

�<IJ$I

:
:

MOffi, Nana,

Papa

& Sis

you

a[ways.

:

•

•

•

La vel.

•

•

Mom & 'Dad

•

•

+

JOHN BElZER :+
Beloved Husband
and Father

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

to

•

•

•

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••

• • • •

•

•

•

•

• •

• • • • • • • •

•

•
+

••••

ADRIENNE YUST

-,

•
•

your years of hard
all that you have achieved.

Congatulations

•

work and

•
•

on

on

dedicated you to the Lord, God
honored our prayer, "that all you set your
hands to would prosper and bring forth

When

•
•

•
•
•
•

good

•

we

friut."

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

We

•

VVe

are so

proud of you.

Congratulationsl
Your
Julie

loving family,

Kaitli" & Joh" Paul Jr.

are

very

proud of you!

•
•

ALL OUR LOVE,
Mother and Daddy

:
:

•

•

+

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thomas E.
You will

Shaughnessy
always

be

our

"Tom the Bomb"!
We

are

all

so

very

proud

of you and we pray the
Lord will always guide

Your

path.

We Love You So Much,
Mom, Dad, Ryan & Jeff
128
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+

GENES I S JOY
L I PN I CK WAGNER
Praise the Lord!
To

awesome, wonderful, loving
daughter, sister and aunt! We are
our

proud of you and all you accomplished. We love and adore you!

so

All

Love, Kisses and Hugs.
Mom, Dad, Sister Regina, Valerie,
Brother Ronald, Sister-in-law Caryl,
our

Nephew

Braedon & Niece Mariah

I SA I AH

45:2,3 ZEe. 2:5

WHITNEY WOOD LINDER
CONGRA TULA TIONS TO OUR GRADUA TE

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!!!!

WE LOVE

YOU,

YOUR FAMILY
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129

Tulsa Teachers
(redit Union

Congratulations to

All 1999 Graduates
from the
Oral Roberts University
Alumni Association
Welcome to the alumni family! Your diploma
entitles you to automatic membership in the
ORU Alumni Association. We invite you to
participate in our programs, take advantage of
our benefits and services, and become part of
our active network of over 27,000 alumni.

YOUR FULL SERVICE

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

lj)J®WOFFERS MEMBERSHIP
TO STUDENTS ALONG
WITH EMPLOYEES.
�����a\
�����
a\���rtllfXl}�

the Alumni Office ofyour current
address so we can communicate news about
the University and keep you informed of
alumni activities. Send address updates to
ORU Alumni Office LRC6, 7777 S. Lewis
Ave., Tulsa, OK 74171, or call (918) 495-6610.
FAX information to (918) 495-6650, or send
e-mail to alumni@oru.edu. Access the ORU
Alumni Association home page at

Inform

MAIN OFFICE:

-

SOUTHEAST:

3720 E. 31 ST ST
10081 E. 81 ST ST

SHARED SERVICE CENTER: 81 02-B S. LEWIS
EASTLAND: 14501 E. 21 ST ST
CALL: 743-9861

http://www.oru.edu.

www.ttcu.com

from

AIR DUCT CLEANING
Bonded and Insured

742·2000

Proud to have contri8uted to the
Mabee Center project at ORU

10005 East 44th Place

•

Tulsa, OK

74146-4707

Clean Dean's Chimney Sweep Service

P.O. BOX 690598

•

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74169-0598

(918)

437-0813

Which laundry service company
has the knowledge to offer
you the sweetest deals?
There Is One
Obvious Answer

...

COjn�maCh!

Discover how life
.

:;

be

more

your

profitable

for its residents.

.

for

and

properties
pleasurable

more

can

Coinl77ach
";f"'f,ill� ·!",,,rit',,
I.wllld0 H,"'III

II/I"

0"""
II ·1 Tillll'

5800 East

Skelly Drive, Suite 310. Tulsa, Oklahoma 74135-6440
(918) 663-0991 • Fax (918) 663-8119

TULSA:

© Oral Roberts University

11\1

PARTNER§

�

COI\l!iYRUCTION

•

�

AUTHORIZED
•

•

•

•

Jennite®

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
PAVING & SEALING
ASPHALT & CONCRETE
NEW CONSTRUCTION

•

COATING APPLICATOR
•

RESURFACING & REPAIR
JOINT & CRACK SEALING
"Trusted

By

Oklahomans
Since 1948"

RECOGNIZED FOR QUALITY

PARKING LOT
STRIPING

EVERYTHING
IN

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

•

�I�•
.IIItt

Best Wishes

Storefronts Window Glass Plate Glass
Tub Enclosures Shower Doors Patio Doors
Furniture Tops Mirrors Custom Mirror Walls
Storm Windows & Doors· Plexi-Glass & Screens
Insulated Glass
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

the

to

Class

ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
•

of 1999

INSURANCE CLAIMS RESIDENTIAL· COMMERCIAL
EXPERIENCE SINCE 1953

Glass & Mirror Co.

Dyer
• IffdCII'il1l1 ..
•
Monday Friday 7 am to
9740. East 54th
-

(one

block east of

Mingo

on

If you need

5 pm

54th)

© Oral Roberts University

a

you want:

plumber bad,
him good.

Specializing in
Contrad and
Permanent

Information

Technology
Professionals

HIGH TECH
Resources, Inc.

481-8822
Two Warren Place • 6120 South Yale • Suite 100

E-mail:

hitec@hightechinc.com

SCHOLASTIC

ADVERTISING, INC.
Advertising Specialists and Consultants

providing professional

sales

and service support for
University and College Yearbooks.

800-964-0776
© Oral Roberts University

UNIQUE THRIFT STOKE
Thank You to

Webster Dictionary

Tulsa's Great Thrift Store

* Great Selection

Unique

-

Says:

Rare and Unusual

(Over 50,000 Items)

Oral Roberts

* Great Values

Thrift

Savings

-

of

Money

(Thousands of Items Added Daily)

* Great Discounts

University

(Prices

Why

Reduced

Store

Place for Sale of Goods

-

Weekly)

is UNIQUE THRIfT STOKE

Unique?

* We Have Fitting Rooms.

* We Accept Personal Checks.
Also MasterCard and VISA

from

* Ev�ry Monda�

-

Senior Citizens

25% OFF ALL CLOTHING

Day.

* Great Selection of:
Shoes, Books, Toys, Kitchenware,
and Small Appliances

*

Ladies Blouses/Dresses/Slacks

*

Men's Shirts/Slacks

*

Men's Suits

*

Children's

OPEN:

As Low As

$1.98

As Low As

$4.98

From

Clothing

$1.98

$1.48

As Low As

Monday-Saturday 9am-9pm; Sunday 10am-6pm

3039 SOUTH SHERIDAN

31��������;��n

o fI B OUTFITTERS
6044 S. Sheridan Rd.

TUlsa, Oklahoma 74145

We

now

develop

35mm, 120 & 110

Copy

•

•

APS film in 2 hoursl

Enlargements through

Negatives & Inter Negatives Slide
IN-HOUSE BLACK & WHITE
& E6 COLOR SLIDE PROCESSING
•

12

•

1 block east of Memorial

on

18

Flyfishing

Dupes

Canoes

Backpacks

a!C II
_.

252-3652
8172 E. 68th St.

x

(918) 492-1866

Tents
Boots

Outdoor

68th

Clothing

Life can be SWeet.
8320 E. 71st Street, So., 254-7623
2745 S. Harvard, 742-3515
3302 S. Memorial, 622-5015
5230 S. Yale, 496-1207

HELP THE ALCOHOLIC HELP HIMSELF
H 0. W. Rehabilitation Center

Good food

...

Good

P.O. Box 470058
5649 S. Garnett
Tulsa, OK 74147
feelings�
Office: 918/252-5739
Services: 918/252-5746
© Oral Roberts University

H

of Oklahoma

Honesty
o

Openmindedness
W Willingness

A

Woman, Wife, and Mother, Lindsay Roberts, the First Lady of

Oral Roberts

leadershi

That the

University,

continues to

forge through the

.

trial of

your faith, being
much more pre
cious than of

gold
perishes,
though it be tried
with fire, might be
found unto praise
that

and honor and

glory at the appear
ing of Jesus Christ:
Whom having

notseen,yelove;in
whom, though now
ye

see

Him not

the midst of

[in
the

firery trial] yet
believing, ye
rejoice with joy
unspeakable and
full of glory:

Receiving the
end of your faith,
even the salvation

of your souls.
I Peter 1:7-9

Lindsay

Roberts and husband,

President Richard Roberts,

joy

en

the rewards of

with

parenting
daughters Jordan, Olivia

and Chloe.

134
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fires of Christian

As

a woman

in

Lady Lindsay

ministry,

First

Roberts under

stands the need to look up to
Jesus and directs her audience to
look to Him to

overcome

fiery

trials while she embraces her

guests

with love.

Below Left: You don't have to
wonder which direction to take
with the Roberts

family

as

President Roberts points in agree
ment with his wife

Lindsay.

With

over fifty years in minis
Oral Roberts
Chancellor
try,
knows the only way to forge

through the fire

and not be

burned is to focus
rna tter

on

Jesus

no

how hot the flames of

Left: Team

ministry describes
the effective combination of

anointing flowing through
President Richard Roberts and
his wife

Lindsay.

Upward points of agreement
continue to ignite the flames of
faith with ORU Aerobics instruc
tor

and conference

speaker

Nootsie Means.
Bottom Left: ORU staff member

Mary Williams and PRj Adver
tising student Antoinette Moss
respond in worship among many
other students, faculty and staff
members a ttending the confer
ences hosted
by the First Lady
and President of Oral Roberts

University.

Lindsay Roberts

ministers with
demonstration of her faith in
God's healing power by

pray
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for the sick among
conference crowds.

ing

large
135
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with
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